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The Arc of Steuben Receives $33,000 from NYSARC Trust
Services’ Guardianship and Recreation Grants
The Arc of Steuben, a notfor-profit organization supporting people with disabilities in Steuben County, had
been awarded $33,000 in
grants from the Trustee
Management Board of
NYSARC Trust Services to
support the Arc of Steuben’s
guardianship and recreation
programs.
NYSARC Trust Services administers supplemental
needs trusts (SNT) that can

make dramatic improvements to the lives of people
with disabilities while enabling individuals to maintain
eligibility for public benefits
programs, such as Medicaid
and SSI. For 2017, NYSARC
More than 40 people watched
Trust Services is proud to
the Buffalo Bills game this year.
Photo by Melissa Garner.
fulfill its commitment to enhancing the lives of people
with disabilities by awarding The amount awarded to the
a total of $2,793,500 in
Arc of Steuben’s Recreation
grants to The Arc New York Program was $15,000.
Chapters statewide.
(Grant continued on pg. 4)

Guest Editors Series Features
Supported Employment

Beckie Austin Receives 2017
CQL Award of Excellence

For each seasonal newsletter, we will be
selecting a new group of guest editors
who will “take-over” the issue. Supported
Employment was selected as the guest
editors for the winter issue.

By Seth Petre, Director of Marketing at CQL
Beckie Amidon Austin, Director of Community
Supports at the Arc of Steuben, is being honored with a 2017 Award of Excellence by The
Council on Quality and Leadership (CQL). This
award acknowledges Beckie’s commitment to
supporting, educating, and empowering people
receiving services to take a proactive role when
confronting issues of respect, fair treatment,
justice, equality, and independence. Beckie’s
vision, initiative, and ambition has modeled
and educated not only people supported, but
also Arc of Steuben staff, to improve their understanding and application of Human Rights
and Responsibilities.

Supported Employment is responsible for
providing job coaching and assisting people to prepare, and seek out, community
employment. The department develops
relationships with local businesses and
corporations to secure job opportunities.
See pages 8-10 for several informative
articles written by the Supported Employment department.

(Austin continued on pg. 3)
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A Message from the Executive Director
agencies and specific services for almost 20 years. Our system has become extremely complicated during
that time. A Service Coordinator acts
as a guide to help link people to the
supports they need. It has worked
well for a long time.

Bernie Burns

Before I cover a particularly pressing
concern in this issue, I first want to
wish you and your family a peaceful
and joyous holiday season.

Person Centered Services, a Care Coordination organization, will be operational sometime in early 2018. Information sessions will be held at the
Both the federal and state governArc of Steuben to detail the changes
ments have decreed that Service Coand offer the options people will have.
ordination must now be “conflict
It is our hope that by setting it up this
free”. This means that the organizaway people will be able to keep their
tion providing the service coordination present Service Coordinator. It is also
cannot be the same organization that our intention to minimize the disrupis providing the service. While this
tion this change is sure to bring.
makes some sense if you live in an
urban area with many providers, it
As always, if you have questions or
does not make a whole lot of sense in concerns please feel free to contact
rural areas. None the less, effective
me at bburns@arcofsteuben.org.
July 1, 2018 people will be asked to
choose a new Service Coordination
provider.

The New Year will bring some significant changes to the services provided
for people who have developmental
disabilities. First and foremost will be
the changes coming to Service Coordination. This service, first started in
The Arc of Steuben has been working
the late 1990’s, has assisted people
with approximately two dozen agenand their families in connecting to
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cies in western New York to form a
separate organization to provide what
will now be called Care Coordination.

—Bernie Burns

A Message from the Board President
Congratulations to the planning committee for a successful Art for the Arc
event (photos on pg. 11) held on
Sept. 29th. The fundraiser’s net profit
was $3,500 with more than 120 attendees, 16 volunteers, and nine local
companies offering wine, beer and
distillery tastings.

development in
custodial and
food service departments.
Our agency is
providing training and coaching
in collaboration
with the hospiAn array of silent auction items were tal, B.O.C.E.S.,
Helen Binkowski
donated by local artists, rounding out and Access-VR.
the evening with delicious hors d’oeuvres and music. Congratulations to
The Incredible Angels and StArcky
the committee and volunteers for a
U/Day Hab programs are working
successful event.
with the Hornell Arts Council to highlight artistic talents of the people we
Our Corning Field Office has moved
serve. In September, more than 15
to its new location at 199 Village
artists displayed their work at the
Square in Painted Post. After many
Hornell Hearing Center and again in
years in downtown Corning, the new October at the Steuben Trust Compaoffice has improved space and conny in Hornell.
venient parking. The office is utilized
by our service coordinators and sup- As you can see, we are involved with
ported employment associates.
many different organizations and services serving the needs of our clients
The Arc of Steuben is partnering with is our number one priority.
local organizations in developing job
training for 10 students. Project
Search is held at Ira Davenport Hospital with emphasis on learning job

—Helen Binkowski
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Welcome To Our House: Pinney Road
By Bona Elliott, Karen Andrus,
and Kara Palladino
The Arc of Steuben’s Pinney home
located in Prattsburgh was opened
in 2006. Four men live at the home
and enjoy the quiet countryside. The
one story home has four bedrooms
on the main level, two full
bathrooms, an eat-in kitchen, two living rooms, and a
full basement. The home also has a large yard with land
on each side of the road.
Victor Greene has lived at
the Pinney home since it
opened in 2006. He previously lived at the Oaklawn
home in Bath. Victor has
really become a part of the community and is a great example to others
of how to become involved. Read
more about Victor on page 10.
James Brown has also lived in the
Pinney home since 2006 and in the
past he lived at the West Street
home. James is no stranger to many
people throughout the agency.
James enjoys spending time with his
family and hopes to one day live
closer to them. James often spends

his days doing what he loves which
includes playing video games.
David Gardner first moved into the
VanScoter Street home in 1994 and
has lived in several homes through
the Arc of Steuben. He now resides

at the Pinney home until his next
desired move into his own house.
David is working very hard to
achieve his goals so that he can live
in his own home.

watching television, planning dinner
dates, going for country rides, and
relaxing with David’s dog, Cubby, on
his lap. Marcus recently went on an
overnight trip to watch Disney on
Ice. Marcus loves Mickey Mouse and
has decorated his room with various
Mickey Mouse items. Marcus
enjoys spending time with his
sister and playing his keyboard for her.
The Pinney home is currently
fully staffed with eight full
time associates including Residence Coordinator Bona Elliott, one residential nurse,
one medical assistant, and six
Direct Support Professionals.
The Pinney home associates and residents worked together to planted a
large garden over the summer. They
are also planted an herb garden for
the deck, where many people sit and
enjoy the beautiful weather. The Pinney home hosts numerous activities
throughout the year, including holiday parties open to all family and
friends, picnics and most recently a
haunted house during the fall.

Marcus Davis previously lived at the
Elm Street and VanScoter homes in
Hornell and now lives at the Pinney
home. Marcus attends StArcky U
three days a week where he participates in piano lessons, art classes,
and more. On his days off, he enjoys Thank you to this wonderful team!

Beckie Austin Receives 2017 CQL Award of Excellence
(Austin continued from pg. 1)
“Beckie has truly embraced the values of both CQL and the Arc of
Steuben, by discovering what really
matters to the people receiving services, and ensuring their goals,
dreams, and desires are driving the
delivery of services,” says Mary Kay
Rizzolo, President and CEO of CQL.
Beckie’s innovative approach to human services and supports has led to
the implementation of a training program to inform people about the importance and application of individual rights, as well as the inherent responsibilities in the exercising of
those rights. Her training program is

now being used within the organization’s day habilitation services
and new employee orientation and
onboarding. Along with the development of the program itself, she is
also currently designing a method
to measure the effectiveness of the
rights and responsibilities training,
to assess participant comprehension and application.

Community
Supports Director
Beckie Austin with
her CQL Award.

“I have the daily pleasure of working with Beckie! It’s fun, interesting, and there is always an opportunity to learn and stretch my
skills," says Lynn Pesesky, Quality
Enhancement CQL Coordinator for
The Arc of Steuben.
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The Arc of Steuben Receives $33,000 in Grants
(Grant continued from pg. 1)
The funds will give people the opportunity to
participate in programs they might not have
had the chance to in the past. Nearly a third
of the recreation grant was used to fund a
Buffalo Bills game trip. More than 40 people
were able to attend a Buffalo Bills game
with transportation and expenses provided
through the grant and without the NYSARC
Recreation Grant the trip would not have
been possible.

The amount awarded to the Arc of Steuben’s
guardianship program was $18,000. The
grant money that the Arc of Steuben received is used to offset some of the operating expenses of running the guardianship
program. The grant money is also used to
fund special trips or special projects for the
people supported through the program.

The Arc of Steuben currently provides services to more than 950 people in Steuben
Programs offered by the Arc of Steuben have and surrounding counties. Families can obincluded the Riding Free Equestrian Club,
tain a wide variety of support services rangElmira Jackals Hockey season passes, and ing from community employment to ina summer camp scholarship program.
home services. The Arc of Steuben is person-centered, family-friendly, and commuThroughout the past year, the grant supnity-oriented. The organization actively
ported admissions costs to many events in
looks for opportunities to partner with the
the community. These are all events that
community and encourages their staff and
people would not have been able to attend
those served to be positively involved in
otherwise and our services could not afford community life.
without grant funding. The Arc of Steuben
plans to use the funds in the same fashion
For more information,
visit www.arcofsteuben.org.
this year.

Six Associate of the Month Award Winners
July: Medical Assistant
Sade Nelson was honored because of her
ability to multitask and
stay organized while
working at three residential homes.

September: Production Supervisor Maria Bauman was honored
for her hard
work, efficiency,
and positivity.

November:
Both Amy
Payne and
Beckie Amidon
Austin were
recognized in
the month of
November.
Amy was honored for facilitating two Six
Sigma projects.

August: Support Specialist Steve Scott was
honored for going the
extra mile to be person-centered and supporting others to
make positive choices.

October: Steuben
Employment Services Manager
Stacie Patterson
was honored for
her dedication
and ability to
collaborate.

Beckie was
honored for taking on extra
responsibilities
for several vacancies in her
department.

ARC OF STEUBEN
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Thank You For Supporting Us
Season’s Greetings!
This holiday season, the
Arc of Steuben would like
to thank our community
partners, supporters, families, friends, and associates.

raising. Your time is a valuable gift to our agency.
In the coming year, we
hope to increase our community partnerships; volunteer pool; and fundraising efforts.

Many local businesses and
organizations support us
to provide person-centered
experiences throughout
the year. Your partnerships increase awareness.

There are many ways to be
involved with our agency
in 2018 including:
 Volunteer at our events
 Become a Member
 Share our agency's philosophy with others
 Donate to our Holiday
Appeal

Our donors give generously to help us realize
dreams and grant wishes
for once in a lifetime opportunities. Your donations make it possible for
so many people to achieve
their dreams.
With two annual events,
volunteers give us their
time to increase our fund-

Thank you to all of our
friends, families, and supporters!

—From Bernie
Burns and Sue
Pietrzak

Using The POMs To Identify
Career Opportunities
By Lynn Pesesky
A good way to learn more
about a person’s work desires
is by using CQL’s Personal
Outcome Measures (POMs)
Interview questions. We use
these interviews to identify
services people may want to
receive. Some of the POMs
work-related questions are:
 Do you like your job?





How did you get the job
you currently have?
Do you want to work
somewhere else?
Have you explored your
options for work?

By asking questions, we become aware of the rights, desires and dreams that a person has. The POMs Interviewers have been asking these
kinds of questions since 2015.
Let’s take a look at some
work-related data gathered for
this year.
Of the 14 people answering
the question: I chose where I
work, 71.4% say that yes I

chose where I
work. Reasons
why someone
might have
answered no
could include
Lynn Pesesky
retirement;
they do not
want to work; they are unaware of their options; and the
agency might not have known
a person wanted to a job.
Let’s take a look at another
data point. Of the 13 people
answering the question: I was
provided options/choices
for the work I do, 76.9% said
yes, I learned about the type
of work options for me.
As our agency continues to
utilize the POMs interviewing
& information gathering, we
will target specific areas such
as work so that our agency
can proactively plan and work
towards each person’s desires.
Learn more about our employment program on pg. 8.

Quarterly Award Winners Have An Impact on Many Lives
Instructor of the Third Quarter:
Staff Development Coordinator
Julie Wagner was honored in the
third quarter for enhancing the
agency’s orientation training. Julie has taken strides to ensure
that the training is personcentered and sharing our philosophy with new associates.

Team of the Second Quarter:
The Arc Way Café team includes associate
(L-R) Erica Spears, Rebecca Shutt, Michelle
Schlesing, Victor Greene, Nancy Smith, and
Jeanette Nydam (not pictured). The team was
honored for making positive changes to the
menu and successfully catering agency events.

Relief Associate of the
Third Quarter:
Direct Support Professional
David Bush was honored for
being extremely flexible with
his schedule and maintaining
a positive attitude at all time.
David has also gone the extra
mile to help people feel comfortable during hospital stays.

Read the full articles at www.arcofsteuben.org
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Steuben Trust Company Hosts Arc of
Steuben Art Show for Month of October

Art from our Day Hab program was on display at the
Steuben Trust Company in
Hornell through the month
of October. Artists Marcus
Davis, Wayne Dennis, and
Dennis Milliner were the featured artists for this show.
Photos by Kara Palladino

ARC OF STEUBEN
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Associates Focus on Improving Body Health and Wellness
During the Arc of Steuben's Zombie 5k Run & Walk
The Arc of Steuben held a Zombie 5k in October for associates at Mossy Bank Park and Nature Center. This
beautiful location was the perfect venue for a #spooky
zombie run and walk. Associates participate in optional
health and wellness events throughout the year as part
of the agency’s efforts to support, improve, and engage
healthy lifestyle habits. The agency also offers wellness
events that are open to the public. Visit our Facebook
page to learn more about these annual events!

Arc of Steuben Attends Job Fair

Featured Facebook Post:
This past year rock painting has become a popular
activity in our community for all ages. Families and
friends are having a great time painting rocks to hide
around area towns for others to find.
Our residential and day habilitation programs have
even started to create rocks of their own to hide. If
you find an Arc of Steuben rock, be sure to tag us or
share a photo! Visit the Bath NY Rocks Facebook
page to see the rocks that have already been painted,
hidden, and/or found!

The Arc of Steuben’s Human Resources department attended a job fair at the Arnot Mall in September and
hosted one at our Industrial Park Offices in October.
Throughout the year, associates attend many job fairs.
Visit our website, www.arcofsteuben.org, to learn more
about the career opportunities and benefits. We offer a
wide variety of locations in our residential department
and we will work with you to create a flexible schedule
that fits your lifestyle. We post our current openings
(both full time and relief positions) on Facebook so check
there to find a career opportunity that works for you.

PAGE 8
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Everything You Need To Know About
The Supported Employment Program
By Stacie Patterson
What is the Supported Employment Program?
Our program helps
people learn the
skills needed to get Stacie Patterson
jobs in their communities. We give them tools
to maintain their jobs by
providing support both on
and off the job.
In addition to these services,
we provide college coaching
to students and benefits advisement to help people understand how their income
will impact their benefits.
What types of jobs do people have?
More than 65 people are currently enrolled in the pro-

Participate in a
Matching Gifts
Program This Season

gram with a variety of employers including retail, food
service, hotels, small businesses, and more.

Did you know? The first matching gift
program was started in 1954 by General Electric to support the colleges
and universities that had prepared
employees for their careers.

How can you get involved?
The Supported Employment
department is recruiting
businesses to partner with.
Contact our office with your
current job openings and we
will match a person from our
employment candidate pool
with your needs.

Employees donate to a nonprofit, the
employee's corporation will donate
money to the same nonprofit according
to a predetermined match ratio.
Matching Gifts programs are a great
way to show your support for a cause
you are passionate about.

We also offer a paid, shortterm work experience program to give young adults an
opportunity to gain work experience at no cost to the
employer.
For more info, contact Program Manager Stacie Patterson at 607-622-1885.

Corning Inc., for example, offers an
Employee Matching Gifts Program and
has recently rolled out a new online
submission for their program. Check
with your corporation to see if they
offer a matching gifts program.
Thank you for supporting our agency
throughout the year!

—Kara Palladino

Direct Support Professional’s Day in September
By Kara Palladino
Mike Veny, mental health speaker and
professional drummer, lead more than
200 Direct Support Professionals (DSPs)
in drumming sessions at DSP Day on
Wednesday, September 13th at the Howard Community Center. The event celebrated DSPs during annual DSP Recognition Week, September 11-17th.
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The sessions relied on teamwork and
trust to foster a supportive environment
for self-expression. All associates were
encouraged to sign up for a session of
stress relieving drumming, fun, and creativity. Joined by members of the Leadership Team, associates from every department worked together in groups to
create an original drum song with its
own unique sound.

ARC OF STEUBEN
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Meet The Supported Employment Department Associates

Lorrie Erway
Employment Specialist

Kayleigh Mazurowksi
Employment Specialist

Sam McCarthy
Employment Specialist

Chris Taft
Employment Specialist

Hilary Scott
Employment Specialist

April Gay
Employment Specialist

Wendy Smith
Employment Specialist

Yvonne Sherman
Employment Specialist

Justin Wright
Job Coach

Kim Shaut
Job Coach

Kathy Harrington
Job Coach

Debra O’Brien
Administrative Assistant

Three People Volunteer, Network, and Have Positive Impact at Christmas Event
Bath Spirit of Christmas
event in December. The
three men and CSCC CoPresident Bill Collmer
had a great time giving
back to the community.

met a lot of new people.
Scott worked with Stan
from The Ice Farm to ensure safety during the
live sculpting demonstration. While networking
Chamber Member David Gardner
Bill Collmer and Scott Detzler
and Co-President Bill Collmer
throughout the event,
Scott, Rodney, and David David assisted with the
great effort and contriScott Detzler, Rodney
took initiative during the horse and wagon rides
bution to our
Hill, and Central
event to seek out these
from Lakeview Carriage
community.
d
rte t
Steuben Chamber of
volunteer opportunities
Service.
o
p
Commerce (CSCC) board during the event. Rodney
Sup loymen r
e
p
member David Gardner
handed out free books to Continuously Scott, RodEm es Ov
all volunteered at the
community members and ney, and David make a
k
a

T
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Community Inclusion Success Award Winner Is An Impactful Force Who Improves The
Local Community Through A Fast-Paced Lifestyle of Volunteering and Collaboration
By Kara Palladino
Victor Greene was honored with
the Community Inclusion Success
award because of his determination to become a part the community and for securing his own
transportation.

Valuing family above all else, Victor stays in touch with his family
and visits them on a regular basis.
He has also traveled to other states
to visit family members who live
further away. Developing quality
relationships with family and
friends is high on Victor’s priority
list. “Family is the most important
thing,” says Victor.

Toby, Victor’s dog, lives with his
mother but they often come to visit. Victor lives at Pinney Road (see
an article on pg. 3) with three
roommates. Toby stays at Pinney
Road on occasion, where he gets to
spend time with David’s dog, CubHe attends Euchre, a four-player
by. Victor would like to get his own
card game, night three days a
apartment and hopes that Toby
week in Avoca, Cameron Mills, and will be able to live with him.
Bath. Victor says that it’s important to stay busy and that he
Participating in community activilikes going out to community
ties is nothing new to Victor as he
events. He would like to start up
used to play volleyball and softball
Euchre nights at his house or at
at the Family Life Ministries. In the
the Arc of Steuben’s main offices
past, he has gone to many country
in Bath.
music festival and enjoys Music In
The Park events. Victor has also
traveled to many different places
including Maryland, Florida, Georgia, Canada, and he went on a
family cruise in Mexico. In the future, he would like to travel more
and find another community sport
to participate in. “You’re going to
see more from me. I promise,” says
Victor.

Victor Greene posed for the Light It Up Blue
campaign in April for Autism Awareness.

mainly to obtain community employment. Chris Taft, Victor’s job
coach, is working with him to create a resume and is researching
job opportunities. Chris also provides Victor with assistance for his
current position at the Arc Way
Café (see pg. 5). “I like to get feedback about my (job performance).
Chris helps me learn new skills so
I can get a job I want in the future,” says Victor.
Learning new things is fun for Victor and he says he learned a lot
working for the janitorial service in
the past. He would like to explore
his options for work to obtain his
ideal job, that would be fast-paced
and social. “I like having a job
coach. (Chris) asks me about my
job and supports me. But I would
like to be more independent in the
workplace. We’re working on that,”
says Victor.

Read more about the supported
As a big fan of all sports, Victor
employment program on pg. 8.
doesn't want to choose a team to
follow for every sport but he does
follow his favorite baseball team;
the Yankees. He likes to watch racIn 2014, Victor received the Joan
ing and is a “part-time Buffalo
McNamara Memorial Award for his Bills fan”. When he’s not watching
outstanding efforts towards acsports, Victor enjoys “Little House
complishing his dreams.
on the Prairie and all kinds of movVictor’s persistent
ies”.
drive to set
new personal A future goal of Victor’s is to have
goals is a tesa job in the community. He is curtament to his
rently learning skills he will need
ability to thrive. in order to move out on his own,
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Art for the Arc Fundraiser Is A Great Success

Photos by Brenda Dean

Volunteers Donate Handmade Scarves to Immediately
Help People Stay Warm This Winter
Article by Kara Palladino. Photos by Ashley Crawford.
With the weather getting colder as the winter season approaches, community
member Joan Moyer identified the need to supply free scarves to the homeless in
downtown Bath. The Arc of Steuben partnered with this Joan to distribute the donated winter accessories. A group of community habilitation participants, including Juanita Olyer and Rachel Costanzo, walked around downtown Bath to secure
the scarves to park benches and trees, hoping that someone in need will find a
scarf soon. The handmade scarves included a tag explaining
that these scarves are free for those who are in need. This is
just one of the ways the Arc of Steuben gave back to the local
community this season.

Rachael Costanzo secures one of
the handmade scarves for homeless people in downtown Bath.

Juanita Olyer ties a free scarf
around a tree in downtown Bath.
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Save The Date
We’re busy planning next year’s annual
meeting on May 8th, 2018 at the Radisson Corning Hotel. Mark your calendars!

Around Town with Henry Dormann
Executive Director Bernie Burns was featured on the Around Town with Henry Dormann video series. Visit the Arc of
Steuben’s Facebook page to watch the video
or to read more stories about our agency.
Did You Know?
Our Corning Field Office has
moved to a new location! We're
now located at 199 Village
Square Painted Post, NY 14870.
Our phone number is still the
same 607-936-0315. Feel free to
message us if you have any questions about our new address.
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